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Education our Challenge;
Excellence our OoaL

Bowling Green Stale University, Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Nor. 3. 1

Falcons Scalp Redskins 33-16; 'Jinx' Is Broken
Bloodmobile Will Visit
BG Campus Tomorrow
The first of two visits by the Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be held in the rec hall Wednesday, Nov. 4. According" to Dr.
Mary Watt, associate professor of health and physical education and chairman of the blood campaign: "The Bloodmobile
will be on campus from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Anyone between the
ages of 18 and 60 may donate blood, but anyone under 21 must
have a consent slip signed by hu
parents."
Donor* are advised to oat a light
attack a tow hours boforo giving
blood, but ther an cautioned
agatui •all no, greasy food, Sandwtcho*. trull hue**, cad cookios
win bo provided (or dooors oftor
th»T bar* mad* Iholr contributions.
"Lust spring we exceeded our
quota, and I'm confident that we
will again surpass our goal of 126
pints," Dr. Watt said. "I feel that
more people would be willing to
donate their blood if they were
aware of the tremendous benefits that the Red Cross Blood Bank
renders," she added. Free blood
goes to the armed forces and to
veterans, hospitals, and to any person on the University staff, faculty, or student body for only a
$2.50 administration chargo set up
at all hospitals. Normally, blood
costs approximately $50 per pint.
Free blood Is available to anyone
who resides in a community that
has a Red Cross blood bank.
Tbo tremendous aood for blood
Is Illustrated by lb* fact that tt.000
pint* w*t* u**d lasl T«ar In lh*
Cl.v.land district, which Includ.r.
Bowline Groan. Wood County aloa*
uaod 1.111 pints. "Without the ad
vantage of tr«« blood from lb*
blood bank, it would have coat th*
us*rs $51,000." Dr. Wait concluded.
Campus organizations helping
to make the drive a success are:
Omega Phi Alpha, women's service
society; Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service fraternity; and members
of Square and Compass.

PRs Fight War
With TU Nov.13

BG goes to war with TU!
Members of Pershing Rifles will
stage a mock battle with the University of Toledo PRs Nov. 13.
The attack, including all members
and pledges of Pershing Rifles,
will be an overnight event with the
two forces utilizing their classroom
training. The troops will march
from Bowling Green Friday to the
battlefield at Oak Openings State
Park, and return Saturday afternoon.
The problem will be a lesson in
battlefield survival. Participants
will live on rations and sleep on
the ground.
"Actual battle conditions will be
simulated wherever possible." said
Sergeant Donald Traynor. group
adviser.

Illness Forces Bodine
To Leave Counseling
Dotty Bodine, a counselor under
Miss Jackie Gribbons. head resident
of Harmon Hall, recently left
school because of an illness she
contracted during the summer.
Her corridor counseling duties
will be taken over by Harmon
Hall's two roving counselors, Barbara Downey and Ann Scherry.
Miss Gribbons stated: "We h»|>o
Miss Bodine will return next seha'ster, but we dr.ubt she will rcMime her counseling because it
seemed too much of a strain on her
health."

UAO To Sponsor
1st Education Night
To Inform Members
"Education Night" for all members of the Union Activities Organiza'ion — faculty, administrators, nnd students—will be held at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, in
the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
This meeting, s|K>nsored by the
Training Committee, will give
eve-y UAO member information
on the goals set for the 1959-1960
year. It will also explain the committee functions and will introduce the officers and leaders of the
UAO.
Earh committee chairman and
department director briefly will
explain his particular area. Then
each committee will meet informally with its chairman in an assigned area of the Ballroom.
Ron O'Leary, president of the
Union, stressed the importance of
the meeting. He said that "Education Night" is planned so members will see the part their committee plays, and realize the full
size and scope of the UAO.

Greeks To Host
Frosh Thursday
The Interfraternity Council will
sponsor Information Night from
7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in the Grand
Ralltoom of the Union. This is the
first such function planned by 1FC,
which hopes to make it an annual
affair.
Through
Information Night,
IFC hopes to acquaint freshmen
with Greek life at the University.
Each fraternity will be assigned
freshmen to contact and invite to
the affair. Booths will be constructed by the Greeks, and the
freshmen will be allowed to circulate at will. A film made at the
University of Florida shown last
year at the National Interfraternity Conference, will be presented.
I.ynn Yackee, Sigma Chi, chairman of the event, will introduce
Wallace W. Taylor, Jr., dean of
men, who will express his views on
fraternities and life as a Greek.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.

Ralph Marterie Orchestra To Play
For 1959 AWS Christmas Formal
■y MARTA ME1CY
"The Man with the Golden
Horn," Ralph Marterie, will appear at the Christmas formal sponsored by the University Union in
cooperation with the Association
of Women Students. Tickets for
the dance, to be .held from 9 to 1
a.m. Dec. 5 will go on sale Nov. 17
at the Information Desk for one
dollar per person. The dance is
planned by the dance committees
of the social departments of the
UAO and AWS.
Billed as "Ralph Marterie and
His Marlboro Men," the talented
musician was named the number
one college favorite in a poll conducted in 1966 by Downbeat Magazine and Cash Box. He has played at more school affairs and receives more college fan mail than
any other orchestra leader.
In 1958 Marlboro picked Marterie to be their traveling "Ambassador of Good Will" for their
personality-brand cigarettes. He
not only had already been established as a college favorite, but he
had 10 years experience behind
him, recording with Mercury. Snch
Mercury albums include "One
Night Stand," "Trumpeter's Lullaby," "Dancing on the Down
Beat," "Marterie Moods," "On
Bandstand No. 1," and other*.
In the days of radio In Chicago,
Marterie was a regular feature
in the network broadcasts of such
national favorites as Paul Whiteman, Percy Faith, Frank Black,
and Roy Shields. But when he was
called into the Navy, he was given
the opportunity to lead his own
band during World War II. Known
as "Ralph Marterie and His Great
Lakes Band," his organization was
acclaimed the best service band in
the country, after many successful shows at service installations
and civilian bond rallies.
Famous not only as a recording

Registration Totals
2,173 Automobiles
Approximately 1,500 students
have automobiles registered this
semester, according to Raymond C.
Whittaker, ass't. dean of students.
Faculty members and employees
of the University make up 673 additional auto registrations. The total number of registrations Is
about equal to that of last year,
added Mr. Whittaker.

Application Blanks Are
Distributed For Housing

MABTEBIE
artist of hit records, the trumpeter also has a talent for mixing
dance beat with an international
theme. Examples are "Caravan,"
"Skokian," and "Blue Mirage."
At the present time, Ralph Marterie is mixing the big band sound
with his golden-throated trumpet
in tunes such as "Wampum," and
"Cleopatra's Dream."
In addition to the formal, AWS
is sponsoring State Day, to be held
this Saturday, Nov. 7. Leaders
representing 21 schools throughout Ohio, will participate in discussion groups and workshops to compare the governments among the
various schools. Approximately
170 women leaders will participate
in the event. President Ralph W.
McDonald will speak on "Responsibilities of Leadership" at the
morning assembly, while Robert
McLean will welcome the leaders
on behalf of the student body.

implications for on-campus housing accommodations for the second semester, 1959-1960, have
been sent by the University Housing Office to all students presently living in residence halls, announced James C. Grimm, director of Residence Services. Applications must be filled out completely
and accompanied by a $10 room
reservation charge.
Mr. Grimm stated th* Housing
Office will begin to take these
applications on November 9. Each
individual residence hall will receive a schedule as to when the
Housing Office representative will
be in their building to take applications.
"It is important that all students wishing to live on-campus
for the second semester, 19691960, make their applications and
room reservation charges as early
as possible in order to avoid the
last minute rush, and to be assured of on-campus accommodations," stated Mr. Grimm.
Mr. Grimm added that this past
fall 150 students were refused
admission to the University because there were no accommodations for them.

OK TOP Or THE WORLD- or to It ...m.d to Coach
Doyt Perry a* h* was carried from th* Add Saturday aft*r
•••lag his charg*s soundly d*l*at th* arch-rival Miami
Redskins. For Perry, as w*U as lor m*mb*r* of th* ItSS
Falcon football team, this earn* will b* r*m*mb*r*d as on*

of thos* "onc« In a lll«Hm«" thrills that main th* lone
hour* ot practice s**m worthwhile. Following th* gam*
Perry had many words of prats* lor standout B*mlo Casey
but mad* It w«ll known that th* victory was a "real itam
•Ifort" all th* way.
Photo br "ran

Omicron Delta Kappa
Conference Response
Is Called 'Best Ever'

Casey Is Star In Victory
Before 9,400 Onlookers

"The Role of Extra-Currlcular
Activities" will be the topic of discussion at the annual Omicron
Delta Kappa Leadership Conference, Nov. 7, at the Findlay Klks
Club. Included in the discussion
will be the proper use of extracurricular activities and how they
can help the student.
Cap and Gown is assisting Omicron Delta Kappa in making arrangements for the conference.
According to Herm Koby, chairman, the over-all response of students to the Leadership Conference is the best ever.
To facilitate planning, Koby
wishes to remind those who were
invited to attend the conference
to send him a reply card stating
whether or not they intend to be
present.
Transportation to the Leadership Conference will be provided
by faculty members.

By DAVE YOUNG
For those who doubted — and
there were many — the undefeated Bowling Green Falcons proved
what a truly awesome football
machine Coach Doyt Perry has
built this year when they smashed
the highly regarded Miami Redskins 33-16 before 9,400 jubilant
fans in the Stadium Saturday. The
victory for Bowling Green was
its sixth straight and assured the
Falcons of at least a tie for the
Mid-American Conference Championship.
"Th* most *ausfrlna win." *x*
claimed Coach P*rry, and "on* of
our b*st gam*s sine* I'v* b**n
h*r*." "Determination and fight Is
what won it for us. but 1 know all
along that we w*r* the bolter
l*am."
"We thought we could beat
them (Howling Green) if we stopped (Bob) Colburn and Casey,"

Section 2B Critical
To Steel Settlement

■y BOB SCHIESEl
Section 2B of the proposed new
steel contract is the major area of
disagreement in the crippling 112day-old steel strike. This was the
feeling expressed by representatives of both labor and management when they presented their
views on the nation's number one
problem before a meeting of tho
Society for the Advancement of
Management in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union Oct.
29.
Mr. Lou Vlcarel, public relations representative in Republic
Steel's Cleveland office, registered
management opinions, while Mr.
Everett Brown, international representative for the United Steel
Workers of America, expressed
the sentiments of organized labor.
Mr. Brown, a veteran of 17
years in the steel industry, gave
labor's reason for the contract
stalemate: "The matter of money
is not the roadblock in the way of
agreement; the real point of controversy is in Section 2B of the
proposed contract. This deals with
past practices and working conditions which must be dealt with
locally. Our grievance privilege
would not be relegated to arbitration."
In almost evangelical tones, Mr.
Vicarel, dedicated to management,
stated the steel industry's two major
questions concerning the
strike: "Can we sign a non-inflationary contract?" and, "Can management have the right to make
production improvements to increase efficiency?"

Revised Pick-Up Time
Listed By Post Office
"Campus mail will now be picked
up at 4 p.m." stated Miss Phyllis
Johnston, an employee of the University post office.
Miss Johnston said that the reason for the new afternoon pick-up
time is that the mail now comes
in at 8:30 instead of 3 p.m., and
it takes at least a half hour to sort
all the mall.
AU students who have large
bundles of mail to be sent out are
requested to have it all sorted before mailing. If this is done, much
time will be saved and the mail
will go out faster, because the
post office employees won't have
to do the sorting.

commented one of the Miami
coaches. "We did a good job of
containing Colburn, but Casey
broke our back."
Colburn, who had completed 33
of 62 passes prior to this game,
was able to connect on only five
of 18. In discussing the game,
Perry said, "I didn't think Colburn was up to par on his passing."
Most of Colburn's passes were
within reach of their intended receivers, but the slippery pigskin
was too hard to handle.
Casey scored Bowling Gram's
first thra* touchdown* to boost his
point total for tho season to 46.
His touchdowns cam* on runs of
11 and 13 yards, and a 44-yard
pass play from Colburn. Perry was
full of prals* for Casey as h* •»■
claurwd. "I thought ho was tremendous."
(Continued on page 3)

Initial Faculty Concert
To Feature Clarinetist
Clarinetist Richard M. Webster,
University instructor in music, will
give his premiere recital at 8:16
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4 in the
recital auditorium. Mr. Webster
will be assisted in his performance
by pianist Robert Chapman and

a recital by organist Thomas Curtis on Nov. 8, and the first Chamber Orchestra concert, on Nor.
16. Both will be in the recital
auditorium.

Phenomena?

Students Blind,
Without Books

WEBSTER
violinist Psul Makara,
structors In music.

both in-

Mr. Webster has chosen a program of varied classical music for
presentation at his first Bowling
Green concert. His selections will
include the "Grand Duo Concertante for Clarinet and Piano," by
C. M. von Weber; De Bussy's "Premiere Rhapsody," "Sonata for
Clarinet and Piano, Op. 120, No.
2," by Brahms, and Mllhaud's
"Suite for Violin, Clarinet, and
Piano."
This new member of the Bowling Green music faculty has had
wide experience in public performances, including recording for
Mercury Records as a member of
the Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble. Mr. Webster received bis
A.B. degree from the University
of Washington, and his master's
degree from the Eastman School
of Music.
Mr. Webster's concert is the
first of the Faculty Concert Series
this year. It is to be followed by

At least 16 University students
are blindly groping their way
about campus. Several more are
braving the frost with no coats.
One hundred and fifteen do not
have books to take to class (especially chemistry). Strange phenomena? These students merely
haven't looked into the lost and
found department.
Each day the lost and found department, a service of the Union
Activities Organization, receives
many lost articles that go unclaimed. This accounts for the 16 pairs
of glasses which have accumulated since September.
Located in the center of the
UAO office on the third floor of
the University Union, the department is open from 3:80 to 4:46
p.m. Monday through Friday. Two
students are on duty at this time
to help locate and return all lost
articles. A form is compiled for
anything that is lost or found.
Marcia Zimmerman, house department director of UAO, and
Karen Cremean, campus services
director, recommend submitting
lost article* to the Information
Desk in the Union. The department suggests that all lost items be
turned In to the UAO lost and
found department.
All Items identified by the department, such as ID cards, clothing, and books are mailed directly to the owner.
Everything will be kept until
June, after which all unclaimed
property is given to welfare
groups in the connty.

NameA 9* <JU* Metal
■y CAROL UZDDEI
GENE WILSON
Miss Hamer, president of Alpha
Gene Wilson, a member of The- Chi Omega sorority, is a member
U Chi and vice president of the of the Society for the Advancesenior class, was general chair- ment of Management, the Univerman of Religious Emphasis Week. sity Activities Appropriation ComAsked his opinmittee, and the Union Activities
Brochure Committee. She is a
ion of REW,
senior in the College of Business
Gene said, "The
Administration
majoring In adcommittees did
vertising.
a terrific job—
the best I've
WESLEY JONES
ever seen done
Wesley Jones, a pledge of Alpby committees
ha Phi Alpha fraternity, is a memworking togethbar of the varsity cheerleading
er." When asksquad for the third year. Before
ed about the
coming to Bowidea of having
ling
Green, |
only one main
Jones was a
speaker, .he rewrLSOrl
cheerleader at
piled: "I think three main speakMiddl e t o w n
ers would have been better, but High School.
this year's program was set up a When asked if
year ago."
he had had any
Wilson is a senior in the College formal training
of Liberal Arts with a speech and for his cheerradio major, and journalism and leading jobs,
English minors. He is also known Jones
replied,
for his tenor solos on the Theta "No — I just
,ora
Chi record, "The Voices of Theta watched
and
Chi." Re sings solos in "When I then tried out and made it — and
Grow Too Old To Dream," and .have made the squads ever since."
"Cool Water." Wilson Is also a
Jones ia a history major and
member of Collegiate Chorale and a Latin minor in the Colleges of
Choral Activities Committee, of Education and Liberal Arts. He
which he is vice president.
is a member of the French Club
Wilson is also a member of and Eta Sigma Phi, Latin honorRho Sigma Mu, radio honorary;
ary. When asked what he planned
University Social Policy Commito do when he was graduated, he
tee, Theta Chi quartet, and is sen- said, "Either teach on the college
ior representative to the Student level or go into government servCouncil. He recently was appoint- ice."
ed chairman of the Men's Interresidence Hell Council. To top off
all his other accomplishments, Wilson is a counselor at RodgcrB
Quadrangle.
SANDY HAMER
Miss Sandy Hamer is best known
Once again this year, the Faculfor her work with the Association ty Women's Club will give a cash
of Women Students, of which she award to the graduating senior
is first vice president. Her main woman with the highest point avjob as vice preerage, according to Dr. Elfreda
sident is that of
Rusher, president.
chairman of the
Miss Patricia Gangwer and Miss
judicial board.
Helen Henderson, club members,
The
board's
have been named to select the
main function,
winner.
said Miss HamThe Faculty Women's Club
er, "is to hear
draws its members from those Uniall
diciplinary
versity staff women who have
cases of girls
faculty rank, and former faculty
living on cammembers who wish to retain their
pus." This year
membership. A purely social orMiss Hamer, as
ganization, the club meets four
HAMER
part of her VP
times a year: in October, December, February, and May. Meeting
duties, was chairman of tho AWS
times and places are designated by
Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic, and is
on the steering committee of State a committee for each month. They
Day, which will be held at the
also decide on the activity for the
University this week end.
meeting.

One Senior Woman
To Receive Award

From Near And Far

The College Circuit
By KEITH SANDERS
Vice President Richard Nixon will be the next president
of the United States if the poll taken by the Twelfth National
Student Congress is indicative of the feelings of voters across
the country. The Congress, composed of student leaders from
colleges and universities in 41 states, chose Nixon, John
Kennedy, and Adlai Stevenson as the top men for the position.
Nixon polled 36.8 per cent, Kennedy 24.9 per cent, and Stevenson
car pools.
20.6 per cent of the total.
Headlines from the Indiana
The student newrpaper from
Technician read: "Straplesa Gown
Eastern Illinois University had a
Nice, but Creates Engineering
unique front page layout recently.
Problems — Stress and Strains
The nameplate, "The Eastern
Don't Always Equalize." AccordState News," carries the motto
ing to the Technician, the best
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be
method of attracting the weak
Afraid." The lead story in one and susceptible male is the strapissue carried the headline, " 'Dear less evening gown. However, few
Liar' Set For Monday." The atory,
people realize the tremendous enof course, referred to the Broadgineering problems involved in
way play; however, it did prompt
producing a gown that appears as
some humorous comments.
if it will fall off at any moment
and yet actually providing someAn Ohio University fraternity
what of a safety factor to keep it
recently held a painting party atup.
tended by some 600 students. The
fraternity is now on social probation until February for (1)
holding an improperly chaperoned
party; (2) conduct unbecoming
a fraternity; (S) destroying University property; and (4) violaThe Chicago Public Schools announce
tions of the drinking regulations.
Only three month's probation for thai teacher •laminations will be given
Dec
31. 1151: March 11 and It. IftOi
such violations seems rather lenand April 15. 1M0 to determine eligibiient by our standards.
lity Hits for appointment In the Chicago
Ohio State recently held • con- Public Schooli. Far further Information
ference similar to Bowling Green's contact Mrs. Bulord In the Placemen!
symposium program. The topic
Office. Room 315 B. Administration
for OSU was "Intellectual Revo- Blda.
lution and Counter Revolution,
Nov. S through II are the dalee tor
1869-1969." Eight lectures by
well-known speakers were featur- ragtstranoa for second semester student
ed in the program. Charles Dar- teachers only. From Nov. 11 through
win, Karl Marx, and Richard Wag- Dec. I are the dates far registration for
ner, were the main topics of dis- seniors. In the College of Education.
Those students are directed to obtain.
cussion.
Parking problems are not li- In advance, forms for registration bom
the Office of the Doom of the College
mited to Bowling Green State
University, as many students may of Education. Boom 201 Administration
argue. The University of Alberta, Ms>
AU men Interested In ringing In chorlocated at Edmonton, Alberta, in
western Canada, has parking fa- al octlTltUe. who hare not as vet
cilities for only one car of every tried oat ore directed to earn* to the
three on campus. A committee ap- recital hall bt the Hall of Music at S.SO
pointed to study the situation pjn. any Tuesday. Wednesday, or Fricame up with several solutions. day and ask for Prof, lurnhans.
The most favored idea was to
Women enrolled In RFC 101. 103, 30i.
limit cars to upperclass students,
and Ml are to cheees new actrrlttos
as has been tried by many Ameri- today and tomorrow. Selections are Is
can universities. Also proposed bo made In tho Women's Gym from
was the Idea of providing more
11 ajn. to 13:15 p.m. et 5:30 p.m. to I
frequent and cheaper bus services push today and 3:50 p-m. to S rxm. toand the formal organization of

Official
Announcements

Editorially Speaking
For Want Of Blood . . .

'A'Still For Apple

For want of a shoe a horse was lost; for want of a horse ..
A more current version of this meaningful old adage might
read "For want of some blood a life was lost"
Blood—that life-giving substance so easily taken for
granted—takes on new importance for those unfortunate
enough to need more than their own bodies can supply, especially in emergencies. Unlike many of the modern world's
products, blood cannot be manufactured or reproduced by man;
it only can be transferred from one person to another by the
methods of modern medical science.
Blood, valued as life itself, is needed in great quantities
in all areas of the world. Wood County alone used almost
1,200 pints last year.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on campus tomorrow
in the rec hall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. for donations. Someone,
somewhere, is depending on you. That old proverb might well
become "For want of YOUR blood, a life was lost."
Sherry Carsten

1,120 Receive Master's
From BG Since 1936
In 1936, President Williams laid the groundwork for graduate work at Bowling Green State University when he awarded the University's first master's degree. In that year, one
person, Richard L. Beard, an English major, fulfilled all the
requirements to merit the degree.
Since that time 1,120 students have crossed the graduation platform and received masters degrees from the University.
More than one half of these degrees have been granted since President Ralph W. McDonald took
To The Edlior:
office in 1951, and more than one
In the interest of preserving this
third of the master's degrees have
Unveirsity's superiority over her
been awarded since Dr. Lloyd A.
English counterparts, (which I am
Helms became dean of the Gradureluctant to admit), I question
ate School in 1965.
your usuage of the superlative in
This growth is emphasized by Tuesday's NEWS.
In reporting the discussions of
the fact that the 120 graduate
rtudents who received their deg- the Humanities Symposium you
rees in 1959 exceeded the total stated: "Which are best—English
number of degrees granted in the universities or American universities?" I suspect that an inferior
first 11 years of the Graduate
English editor would ask: "Which
School's existence.
This upsurge in graduate en- are better ..." and employ the
rollment is due to several factors. comparative form, since only two
groups of universities are in quesThe University offers several gontion.
crous assiatantships to worthy stuRealising that these questions
dents in various areas of study.
were submitted by faculty memGraduate stipends for teaching assistantships range from $1,200 bers, I ask: was this your wording or that of a colloquial Ph.D.?
to $2,000 per school year, while
research and other aasistantships In either case, I direct that individual's attention to the freshman
pay from $1,000 to $2,000. The
English text—"Writer's Guide and
departments of English and speech
Index to English," page 495.
usually have the largest number
Along with the preferred usuage,
of graduate teaching assistants.
he will find that the superlative
"In addition to these financial
is often employed as a form of
rewards, students are choosing emphasis in familiar (i.e. AmeriBowling Green for their graduate can) English.
work because it has two of the
Of course, this familiar form
prime essentials for successful gra- successfully conveys the neurotic
duate work: an excellent library American desire to be superior in
and a competent staff of profes- everything, but it also connotes
sors," Dean Helms said. "Also, an unfamiliarity with preferred
laboratory facilities are being ex- language forms.
loan M. Zeuman
panded for more thorough reEDITOR o NOTE: We lake the blame
search in the various fields of
science," he added.
and thank you for calling this error
Although many graduate stu- to our attention. Wo received TWO
dents come from other Ohio cam- such totters but since yours was the
puses as well as from the under- BETTER, we decided to ran It In pregraduate
colleges at Bowling ference to tho other. lncktontauy. "ueGreen, the Graduate College haa aae" generally la considered a BETTER
been fortunate in attracting stu- spelling of tho word than "usuaao." m
dents from all points of the free hath British and American anlvermaM.
world. "Throughout the years we
have had students from Australia,
Pakistan, Lebanon, Germany, Okinawa, and other countries matriculate here for their master's degWives of faculty and administrarees," Dean Helms said.
While the great majority of tive staff members arrived at the
Alumni
Room at 8 pjn. Thursday
master's theses are usually of interest only to those people involv- night, Oct. 29 to welcome new memed in the particular area of study bers to the Newcomers Club.
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Mrs.
(e.g., "The Normal and Pathological Aorta of the Goat"), some of K. H. McFall, and Mrs. Grover
the selected areas of research are Platt, president of Faculty Dames,
were present to extend a welcome
of a more general interest.
to those who attended for the first
time.
An informal dessert and coffee
were served during the aoclal hour.
Mrs. R. S. McCordock and Mrs.
Glenn Van Wormer are sponsors of
Charles B. Smith, instructor in the group.
business education, was one of the
principal speakers at the workshop
"Hear and be Heard," sponsored
by the Genie Chapter of the National Secretaries Association Oct.
24, in Lima. "The Art of Communicating," Mr. Smith's topic, dealt
The following schools will have
primarily with more effective
representatives here on Nov. 2:
methods of oral communication.
Muskegon Public Schools from
Area secretaries, business leaders,
Muskegon, Mich., for students in
teachers, and students attended the elementary
education,
English,
workshop.
mathematics, general science, and
counseling.
Livonia Public Schools of Livonia, Mich., for students in elementary education, English, and
Latin-Spanish.
Students who are interested
offluifiaq Greta State Umucrsitu
should go to the Placement Office,
Room 315A, to arrange an intermmSOmmtt RAFF
lewy Cnffmua
HNet view.
Kelth Sanders
mmmmjm, Edmat
Snerry Caiamrn
Iseao Editor
loan Mearow
Assl sane Hkmr
Williams Hall recently elected
Dm Yooaf
Snorts EdMor
ludy Murphy
laeW gamer officers for the 1959-1960 term.
Qem Peary
Fhote Idtor Elected were: Emma Grassen, president; Deanna Bolfa, vice preITAFF
sident; Marilyn Miller, secretary;
Haran Scna9or
Sheilah Smith, treasurer; Carole
Nick DelCamo
AdviHtmas Henamii
Koxel, art chairman; and Gloria
Marty
Shelley, publicity chairman.

To The Editor

Newcomers Group
Greets New Wives

BO Student Teaching Program
Provides Functional Education
"On a good day I can expect to accumulate an impressive
assortment of shiny apples, hand-picked flowers, crushed cupcakes, and crumbled cookies," said Carol Sherwood as she sank
back into an easy chair. "The color of the little red school
house' may have changed but the custom of giving gifts to the
teacher is still in effect,"
Mrs. Sherwood, a senior from
Mt. Victory, is one of 118 University students presently taking part
in the student teaching program.
She is teaching at Stamm Elementary School in Fremont and travels the 67-mile round trip each
week day.
She is currently teaching her
classes spelling and math, the subjects that the student teacher
generally begins with.
The student teaching program
is being carried on in 10 different
school systems. They are: Bowling
Green, North Baltimore, Fostoria,
Washington Township, Perrysburg,
Fremont, Toledo, Napoleon, Findlay, and Portage.
Student teachers receive their
assignments in the latter part of
their junior year. The period of
teaching extends for eight weeks;
the first seasion began Sept. 14
and will end Nov. 9.
"All applicants for this program
must confer with Dr. Lorrene Ort,
director of student teaching. If
they desire to be assigned else-

where than Bowling Green, I make
the arrangements," said Dr. Charles Young, chairman of the department of education.
The University pays each of the
school systems involved in the
program $30 per student teacher.
The board of education can pay
the money to the supervising
teacher, or it can be spent in whatever manner the board chooses.
The trend in the paat 20 years
has been toward a better and more
functional education. The University's student teaching program
places the student teacher in actual classroom conditions. Some
schools permit student teachers to
teach only for a few hour* a day.
They then return to the University
for classes.
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DIARY OF A COED
MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang quit in English lit tMs
morning. If Shakespeare didn't write Canterbury Tairt I'm a
dead duck . . . Lunch at the house—turkey hash. Question:
how can we have turkey hash when we never had turkeyT . ..
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's
the moot! . . . Played bridge with sorora in afternoon. When
game was over, my partner stabbed me several times with
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid . . . Dinner at bouse—lamb
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never had
lambT ... Smoked a Marlboro after dinner. What filter I What
flavor I What pack or box!... Chapter meeting at night. Motion
made to abolish capital punishment for pledges. Motion defeated ... Smoked more Marlboros. QuelUjoie!... And so to bed.
TUESDAY: Faculty tea at the house. SpiUed pot of oolong
on Dean of Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro.
Still surly. Offered skin graft. No help . . . Dinner at Koay
Kampus Kafe—24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Have to watch
waistline . . . And so to bed.
WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quii. Lucky
for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Talet!. .. Afternoon date
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to consult me about love trouble he's having with his girl Nymphet
Calloway. I assured him things would get better. Ralph said
he certainly hopes so because tost four times he called on
Nymphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him . .. Smoked
several Marlboros. Wonderful cigarette. No confusion about
which end to light. Saves loads of time ... Dinner at housebread. That's all; just bread ... And so to bed.
THURSDAY: Three packages from home-laundry, cookies,
records. So hungry I ate all three ... Quii in American history.
If Millard Fillmore didn't invent cotton gin, I'm in big trouble
... Dinner at house. Big excitement—Nymphet Calloway announced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. While sorors
flocked around to congratulate Nymphet, I ate everybody's
side meat... Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, what a piece of work
is Marlboro!... And so to bed.

Smith Talks To NSA
At Business Workshop
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Williams Elects Officers
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FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quis. Was
shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton
gin. He wrote Canterbury Tali* ... How very odd! . . . Lunch
at the house—bread hash... Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke.
Must send valentine to manufacturers . . . Spent entire afternoon getting dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkey.
Norman is doll, dark, loaded—a perfect doll! Only thing wrong
is he never tells a girl when he's going to take her. So I put
on a bathing suit, on top of that as evening gown, and on top
of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a dance,
or a toboggan slide . . . So what do yon think happened? He
entered me in a (steeplechase, that's what!... Would have taken
first prise easily if I hadn't pulled up lame in the last furlong
... And so to bed.
laeiii.a*.

Tee, the collet* lift it m bus* one and sou snag bt hating
IrouMe ehooting the ctgmrtttt thmt't right tor sou. Here's
a Aauaoto guide.- Fur Utar plot Mator— Marlboro. For flavor
without (Utar—rhtlip Morrlt. For Alttr plut flavor plut cool■as. A*lm...AUMf*t, that—moan of tUac^m*.

UAO Offers Varied Program For All Students
■y JOAN MEGREW
Since its dedication on April
12, 1958, the following five
purposes, established by Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, president of the University, in his
Dedicatory Address, have
been the University Union's goals:
to stimulate intellectual development, broaden cultural interests,
foster fellowship, strengthen loyalty to the state and the nation, and
lift us closer to God.
The University Union is divided
into three parts: the administration, the program, and the operations.
The University Union Activities
Organization, comprised of some
400 students and headed by President Ron O'Leary, is designed to
carry out the purposes of the
Union by providing a sound and
varied program. The Union Activities Council, the advisery group,
meets once a month. Members are:
Eugene Heatty, director of buildings and facilities; Sharon Carsten, director of public information; Wanda Chynoweth, vice president of the Union; Farrar M.
Cobb, director of the Union; Judy
Crcason, dlrector-at-large; Florence Currier, dean of women; La
Delle Gerlach, director of the entertainment department; Don
Hershberger, director-at-large; Robert Keefe, associate professor of
health and physical education;
Karel King, President's Office;
Kenneth Krouse, director of alumni affairs; Richard Lenhart, program director of the University
Union; Judy Lisy, director of the
personnel department; O'Leary;
Elton Ringer, comptroller; Trudy
Robertson, director of the fine
arts department; Eldon T. Smith,
dean of students; Hal Wassink,

director of the recreation department; Richard Weaver, coordinator of student activities; Raymond
Whittaker, assistant dean of students; Marcia Zimmerman, director of the house department; and
Bill Shuck, director of the social
department.
The Union Board of Directors,
whose members are department
heads, UAO officers, and the directors-at-large, meets once a
week to serve as the legislative
branch of the UAO, acting on
specific problems.
The UAO is headed by O'Leary,
with Wanda Chynoweth as vice
president and Lenhart as secretary. The two directors-at-large,
who are representatives from the
student body, are Judy Crcason
and Don Hershberger.
Students begin their membership in UAO by serving as subcommittee members. To qualify
for membership on a committee, a
student must have a cumulative
point average of 2 5, a point average of 2.6 for the preceding semester, and one semester's service
in the UAO as a sub-committee
member. To serve as a Union committee chairman, the required minimum point average is 3.0, and
prior service on a Union committee for at least one semester is
necessary. To be a department
director or officer, the requirements are the same as for a committee chairman, except that two
semesters' service is needed.
There are seven departments
with chairmen, and 28 committees,
11 of which are functioning for
the first time this year. The following are departmental directors,
committee responsibilities, committee chairmen, and faculty advisers.
ENTERTAINMENT DEPT.
LaDelle Gerlach. director
The Auditions and Bookings
Committee holds auditions for entertainers and groups and assists
University organizations in booking talent.
The Special Features Committee has a varied program, including a public movie showing of each
varsity game, and television showings of special events. A chairman
has not yet been selected. Dr.
George Herman is adviser.
The Campus Movie Committee
selects and maintains movies to be
shown in the Friday and Saturday
night campus movie programs.
Gayle Frlsby is chairman and Dr.
Stuart Givcns is adviser.

New Music Student
Must Take Tests
To Determine Skills
Being admitted to Bowling
Green State University Is only the
first step for the prospective music major or minor.
Every music student, before
being admitted to the music department, must first pass an entrance examination which tests
skill on his major instrument, use
of the singing voice, and his functional use of the keyboard. Tests
are also given to determine the
student's background in theory
and his abilities in pitch discrimination and rhythmic sense.
Those music students wishing to
study instrumental music may
choose to participate in cither the
University Symphony Orchestra or
the University Concert Band.
Sometime during his studies, an
instrumental major is expected
to have some experience in both
band and orchestra, subject to
the approval of the individual
conductors. He is required to complete seven semesters of an instrumental ensemble and one semester
of choral ensemble.
For those students choosing
vocal music as their major, five
semesters of choral ensemble and
one of instrumental ensemble arc
required.
The difference in the number
of semesters required for the instrumental and vocal majors was
explained by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, chairman of the music
department. He stated that the
voice of a freshman student is
not always fully developed at the
time of admittance to the University, and it does not always
lend itself to early training. It is
more advantageous to delay formal study until vocal maturity.
Therefore, only five semesters,
instead of seven, are required of
the vocal major, though many
students do have the entire seven
semesters. The eighth is devoted
to the off-campus student teaching program.
All freshmen studying either
instrumental or vocal music are
required to take freshman theory,
sight singing, and piano during
their first year.

PUBLIC INFORMATION DEPT.
Sherry Carsteo. director
The News Committee compiles
items about the UAO for the B-G
NEWS and WBGU. Bob Schram
is chairman and Donald Brenner
is adviser.
The Brochure Committee prepares an annual brochure on Union activities and services. Bob
Sohiesel is chairman and Dr. Harold Van Vinkle is adviser.
The Bulletin Board and Display
Committee controls and maintains

Franklin Names Cast
For Murder Mystery

all bulletin boards and display
cases in the Union. Kathy Baker
is chairman and Don Hinde is
adviser.
FINE ARTS DEPT.
Trudy Robertson, director
The Artist Series Committee
plans performances by outstanding

there. Alexa Rucker is chairman
and A. Robert Rogers is adviser.
The Informal Concerts Committee arranges for informal presentations of talented student, faculty, and professional musicians.
Jim Hardy is chairman and Prof.
Charles Lakofsky is adviser.

THE TOP ECHELON—The Union Acuvlttee Organisation Board ol Directors,
shown hero. U directly responsible for the coordination and conduct of all UAO
activities. Servlnq on the board are UAO officers, department head., and directorial large. Sealed al front (loft to right) are: Trudy Robertson, house department: LaDelle Gerlach. entertainment; Sherry Canton, public lnlomatlon: Bill Shuck, social:
Marcia Zimmerman, house: Richard Lenhart UAO director and board secretary:
Ron O'Leary. president: and Wanda Chynoweth. vice president. In the rear are:
Hal Wassink. recreation; ludy Lily, personnel: Judy Creason and Don Hersh
beraer. dlreclors-at-large.
performers for the Grand Ballroom of the Union. Martha Smith
Is chairman and Col. Farrar M.
Cobb is adviser.
The Exhibits Committee plans
educational and artistic exhibits
for showing in the Union. Joan
Kohl is chairman and Dr. Paul
Running is adviser.
The Lecture, Debate, and Reviews Committee plans a varied
series of lectures sponsored by
the Union. Koreen Stahl is chairman and Dr. Duane Tucker is
adviser.
The Browsing Room Committee
selects classical recordings and
noteworthy books and magazines
for the Browsing Koom to maintain the comfortable atmosphere

SOCIAL DEPT.
BUI Shuck, director
The Social Interest Committee
maintains a library on social activities for use by University groups
and arranges decorations for major Union events. Ellen Beveridge
is chairman and Miss Margaret
Richards is adviser.
The Hospitality Committee
plans official receptions and arranges for guided tours of the
Union. Barbara Uhl is chiiirntun
and Prof. Eloise Whitwcr is adviser.
The Campus Fellowship Committee arranges informal coffee hours
for faculty members and students.
Gerry Elder is chairman and Dr.
Jacob Verduln is adviser.

The Dance Committee sponsors
a aeries of all-campus dances. Jan
Hunter is chairman and Prof. Amy
Torgerson is adviser.
The Carnation Room Committee
conducts and maintains arrangements for Carnation Room dancing. Virginia Roller is chairman
and Dr. Melvin Hyman is adviser.
RECREATION DEPT.
Hal Wassink. director
The Bowling Committee organizes and guides the activities of
the bowling leagues. Joe McNamara is chairman and Mrs. Betty Whittaker is adviser.
The Pool and Billiards Committee plans tournaments and provides instruction in pool and billiards. No chairman has, as yet,
been named. Virgil Taylor is adviser.
The Card Games Committee
maintains equipment and supplies
for table games in the card room.
Beth Mentzer is chairman and Dr.
John Consh is adviser.
Tho Camera Committee supervises darkroom use and arranges
for showings of outstanding work
by amateur photographers. Tom
Mann is chairman and James Gordon is adviser.
The Hobby Committee arranges
for meetings of hobby groups nnd
clubs and do-it-yourself demonstrations. No chairman has, as yot,
been nnmetl. Dr. Levan Hill is
adviser.
HOUSE DEPT.
Marcia Zimmerman, director
The Office Committeo has custody and care of all records of
UAO departments. Phyllis Rowley
is chairman and Dr. Elfrcda Rusher Is adviser.
The Campus Services Committee keeps a file of available rides
and handles the lost and found
service. Karen Cremean is chairman nnd Robert McKay is adviser.
The House Services Committee
selects recordings for incidental
music
throughout tho Union,
chooses magazines for casual reading in lounge areas, and maintains
the work room for use by outside
groups. Roger Eversole is chairman and Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb is
adviser.

PERSONNEL DEPT.
ludy LIST, director
The Recruitment Committee interviews and assigns all new members to appropriate committees.
Lynn Yackee is chairman and Robert Rudd is adviser.
The Training Committee conducts training of new UAO members. Eldon Blair is chairman and
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith is adviser.
The Records Committee keeps
a file on each person who becomes
a member of the UAO. Marilyn
Dean is chairman and Prof. Margaret Yocom is adviser.
The Screening Committee
s.-tiins sub-committee members to
fill vacancies on Union Committees. Pat Peele is chairman and
Richard Lenhart is adviser.
The UAO has already initiated
such things as Matinee Hour, the
showing of football strips, the original Valentine sale, buying of
new movie projectors, the bowling tournament, the lost and found
department, and the art exhibits.
"We work with other groups, aiding their programs as well as
ours," explained O'Leary. Academic departments work in conjunction with many of the activities.
At the present time the Union
is working on such things as a
magazine-type pamphlet for the
Union similar to Connie-Co-Ed.
and auditioning for talented students for performances in the Caration Room and on other special
talent nights. The exhibits have
improved over last year, and larger name bands are being attracted.
Also, the campus movies being
shown are "first run" films.
The future planned for the
UAO is indeed a promising one.
Jazz events such as the informal
concert featuring Errol Garner
on Feb. 25, foreign films like "La
Strada," campus movies uike "The
Robe," "The Three Faces of Eve,"
and "A Hatful of Rain" will be
coming.
A world travel coffee hour Is
being formulated by the campus
fellowship
committee.
In
tho
sports line, a bowling tournament
is being scheduled. Bridge parties
take place soon, also.

New 1960 la M brings you taste... more taste...

More taste by far...
yet low in tar!
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the I960 DM ■ Frees up flavor
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor! other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without
That's why L'M can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter.. .but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
OIBO0 Liggett * M»-r» Tobacco Oo.

Rehearsals have begun for those
cast in the Workshop Players'
three-art play, "A Murder Has
Been Arranged," by Emlyn Williams. Selected for the roles by
William Franklin, graduate student in the speech department and
director of the play, were the following students: Michal McGriff
as Mrs. Wragg; Ronald Van Lieu
as Charles Jasper; Karen Kesling
as Beatrice Jasper; Mary Sterling
as Miss Groze; and John Johnson
r.s Maurice Mullins.
Others in the cast include: Kathie Maughan as The Woman; Dave
Campbell as Jimmy North; and
Leslie Fowler as Mrs. Arthur. No
cne as yet has been cast for the
part of Cavandish.
All freshmen and transfer students are urged by Franklin to
sign up in Gate Theatre for a crew
position. He is still looking for a
good combo to provide musical
background.
Anyone
interested
should see him in Room 113 South
Hall.

HEY MEN! GO IVY!
—GO TO LE IT MAN'S MEN'S WEAR—
Sweaters
•

•

Jackets
•

Arrow Shirts
•

Umbrellas

Jockey Underwear
•

Adler Sweat Sox

AT LEITMAN'S
—MENSWEAR—
147 N. Main Street

PILTBRS
UCCCT1 ft MVIK TOBACCO CO

More taste by far...yet low in tai..And they said "It couldn't be done!"

Neuro-Muscular Diseases Course
Proves Beneficial To Dr. Hyman
Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of
the Speech and Hearing Clinic,
spent two
weeks
last June
at
Cook
County
Graduate
School for Medicine in Chicago,
where he participated in a study
of iwuro-ntuscular dlaeases of
children.
The clinic was attended by medical specialists from all parts of
the United States, as well as Mexico, Belgium, England, and Argentina. The director and coordinator
was Dr, Meyer Pearlstein, a well
known pediatrician.
Study consisted of a series of
lectures given by well known men
in the ncuro-muscular field, and
observations of ohildrcn afflicted
with cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, and epilepsy.
The lecture series ran daily
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and covered
such areas as neurological symptoms, aspects of orthopedic surgery, psychiatric problems, pos-

sibilities of hypnosis, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and
speech therapy.
The study included a trip to a
cerebral palsy clinic at Villa Park,
111. where neurological symptoms
in patients were pointed out by
Dr. Pearlstein. A similar trip was
made to Gary, Ind.
As part of the clinic study, Dr.
Hyman observed the examination
and therapeutic treatment that
was given to 71 neuro-muscular
patients at Cook County Graduate
School for Medicine.
Dr. Hyman received a grant for
the two weeks' study of neuromuscular diseases of children
from the National Crippled Childrens' Society and Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
According to Dr. Hyman, the
study has proved most beneficial
in his work at the Speech and
Hearing Clinic, and in the clinics
of area hospitals.

Calendar Of Events
Tuesday, KoYtmbir 1. 1959
Tail Boom
11:00 11:45 a.m. Meeting o\ Secondary Methods Instructor*
. Warn* Room
_ .
II .i ... V 90 p.m. UAO Board o| Directors Mesllna
Pin* Dogwood Boom
II
II Noon Human Club Hellalon ClaM
Main Aud. Aa. BIda.
II ., in. 12 Moon BOTC Common Hour (In caio o| bad weatner)
Ohio Suite
3:00- S:K> p.m. Campus Fellowship Committee
LSA Counseling
~
from Chapel
3:00 5:00 P-l
Warn* Boom
3:30 4:30 p.m. UCr Bollalon Cours*
Proul
Chapol
3:30 «:30 p.m. inter Varsity Christian Fellowship Meeting (Olflcori)
AWS Legislative Board
.„..Ta|t Boom
4:00 1:00 v '"
Inl.i
Varsity
Christian
Fellowship
Mooting
Proul
chapol
p.m.
4:30 5:00
Dogwood Boom
9:00- 4:00 p.m. Delia Gamma Birthday Dlnnor
Grand Ballroom
1:00- 9:00 p.m. Groak and Undorek»l Pholor, (or Iho Boy
Wayn Boom
1:30- 7:30 p.m. Teaching Caieer Day Commlllee Heeling—SEA
Men• Gym
Basketball
Inlerprelallone
Meeting
7:00- 9:30 p.m.
Ohio Suite
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Perilling llillei Flltil and foimul Initiation
Gal* Auditorium
7:00 10:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Auditorium
7:00 11:00 p.m. University Thealro fleheareal
Alumni Ro.
7:30 10:00 p.m. Faculty Women'e Club .
7:30 10:00 p.m. FanHel Information Mlahl (or Treadway ..Pounder* Weil Dining Hall
Campu*
3:00 11:00 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta All Campui Serenade

• a.m. • p.m.
9:30 a.m.- 4 HI
3:30 3:00 p.m.
3:30 5:00 p.m.
3:30 4.30 p.m.
3:30 4:15 p.m.
4:00 3:00 p.m.
4:30 3:00 p.m.
•ill 7:00 p.m.
• i30 1:30 p.m.
9:30 1:30 p.m.
9:30 9:00 p.m.
9:30 9:30 p.m.
1130. 1:00 p.m.
9:30 9:00 p.m.
6:30 9:00 p.m.
7i00- 1:00 p.m.
7:00 11:00 p.m.
7:00 9:00 p.m.
7:00 10:00 p.m.
TlOO 10:00 p.m.
7:00 9:00 p.m.
9:00 > 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday. November 4. 1139
Hen Cross Blood Bank
»*cr*allon Hall. Ad. Bldg.
p.m Meeting and Luncheon
Grand Ballroom
Cobue Hour
White- Dogwood Room
Boob and Co|i**
Ohio Sullo
LSA Council Meeting
Alumni Room
Unlled Christtun Followihlp
Proul Chapel
Union AcltTllies Council
Alumni Hoom
Intel Varsity Christian Fellowship Meeting
Proul Chapel
Presbyterian College Choir Rehearsal
Prout Chapol
Circle K Club Meeting
Rleer Boom
Gr*ok W**k Commlllee Mooting
II Gal* Theatre
Meeting ol Fraternity and Sorority Pro*
II Gal* Theatre
Kappa Delta PI Mooting
Wayne Boom
Council o| Student Allaire Meeting
Alumni Boom
Perry Croghan Ro
Phi Upsllon Omlcron Meeting
Grand Ballroom
Training Program lor UAO
Dogwood
Sullo
UAO Snowing o| Football Films
University Thru Ire R*h*ar*al
Main Aud.
Squar* and Compass Meeting
Capitol Boom
Recital Hall
Richard Webster Faculty Radial
Gat* Aud.
University Theatre Rehearsal
PI Omega Pi Meeting
3 Gat* Thsuti*
Army ROTC Cad*l Stall Meeting
Harrleon Room

Thursday, November 3. 1959
Forest High School Mealing
Ohio Bull*
P.E.O. Luncheon
Dogwood Sullo
Academic Council Meeting
Tall Room
LSA Call** Hour
Wayn* Room
Freshman Football with Western Michigan
BGSU
Tail Boom
p.m. UAO Bowling Committee Meeting
Perry Boom
p.m. N.W. Ohio Chiropodists Academy Meeting
Prout Chapel
p.m. Iniei Varsity Chrlitlan Fellowship Meeting
Dogwood Suit*
p.m. Internal Auditors Dinner and Mooting
..Ohio
p.m. Rotary Dinner Meelmg
109 South Hall
p.m. Omega Phi Alpha Organisation Meeting
Tafl Room
p.m. UCr Council Mooting
Harrison-Wayne Boom
p.m. Quill Typ* M**tlng
105 South Hall
p.m. Alpha Epsllon D*lla Movie and Meeting
Carnation Boom
p.m. Auditions |or Carnation Room
109 South Hall
p.m. Kappa Mu Epsllon - Mathematics Help
._
Main Aud.
p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Alumni Room
p.m. XI Delia XI o| Beta Sigma Phi Meeting
Grand Ballroom
p.m. 1FC Information Night on Fraternities .
University
Theatre
Rehearsal
.Oat* Aud.
p.m.
Founders Weil Dining Hall
p.m. Pan-Hoi Information Nlghl for Harmon

II a.m.- 1:10 p. n.
1:00 4:10
1:30 3:30
2:30 4:30
3:00 p.m.
3:43- 5:00
4:00- 1:00
4:30 5:00
9:00 9:30
4:00 9:00
4:00- 9:00
1:30- 9i00
4:30 7:30
7:00 9:30
7:00- 9:30
7:00- 9:00
7i00 11:00
7:00 11:00
7:00 10-00
7:00 10:00
7:30 10:00

pro.
p.m.
p.m.

9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Noon- 3 p.m.
1:00- 9:00
7:00 10:00
TiOO-lltlO
7:30 9:30
7:30-11:00

p.m.
p m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

Friday. November 9. 1939
B.G. student Education Assoc. Meeting
B.G. Studonl Education Assoc. Mooting
Inter-Varsity Christian Followihlp
University Theatre Rehearsal
Kappa Kappa Pel Hayrld* and Party
Jail Concert
UCF Hayrld*

CAMPW U»W

Student Sightseeing Included
On European Tour Program
EDITOR'S NOTE: This impression of the) summer tour abroad, sponsored by the
English d*partm*nt. was written by a itudent member of lh* lour. II li the final
article In lb* series.
Bq KATHBYH FtUDA
Although our trip abroad was primarily for intellectual
reasons, there were many occasions when we were able to
include an evening of entertainment in our busy schedule. We
tried to prepare ourselves for our sightseeing by boning up
on our history and reviewing our previous knowledge of the
geography and cultures of the locales we were planning to
visit. We were also faced with the
problem of completing as much there, strolling down the avenues
and visiting with their companions
of our studies as we could.
in the numerous sidewalk cafes.
A trans-Atlantic liner is a diffi- The Left Bank is noted as the
cult place to study with its many artists' section. We also visited
opportunities for diversion. In the the special haunt of artists and
morning and afternoon there were tourists, Mont Msrtre, where you
movies in the ship's cinema. There can buy, sell, and sit for various
was always dancing in the ball- media of art. Naturally we spent
room—jam sessions in the morn- many hours looking and shopping
ing, the dances in the afternoon, in the many shops and arcades of
snd after dinner dancing. For the Paris.
sports-minded there were shuffle
From Paris we returned to
board, deck tennis, or if the England, where our travels had
weather was bad, table tennis in begun. In London, we thrilled to
the ballroom. In the middle of the the sights of Big Ben, Westminisweek, the staff commander planter Abbey, Buckingham Palace and
ned a gala dinner followed by a
the famed changing of the guard.
costume parade and a masquerWe attended the theatre in Lonade ball. To climax our week
don, a musical comedy, "Salad
aboard ship we were entertained
Days." We also went to the cinewith a lavish farewell dinner.
ma, where, as in the theatres, they
Our stay in many places on the
serve coffee and tea with biscuits
Continent was usually too short during the intermission. We were
to enjoy much of the night life of also surprised to find that it is
the country but we were more
customary to smoke during the
fortunate when we reached France.
plays and movies, ash trays being
In Paris we took a guided tour provided.
which provided us with a glimpse
During the first part of our
of the famous night life of that travels we visited many of the
beautiful city. We stopped briefly cathedral towns of England, such
in well-known night spots such
as Shrewsbury and Canterbury.
as the Moulin Rouge, made more
We found that these small towns
famous by the movie of the same
were very quiet snd naturally enname about the life of the Paritertainment in the evenings was
sian painter Toulouse-Lautrec.
limited to walks about the town
It is difficult to decido whether and observing the scenery and the
Paris is more beautiful by day or
inhabitants of the country side,
night. In the evenings tho city but we found ample excitement
is bathed in light. The famous when we reached such cosmopoliChamps Elysee. Arc de Triomphe tan cities as Paris and London.
and the Eiffel Tower are a blase
Naturally when we reached
of lights. All along the Champs
I.umley Castle, we had to put
Klysec and throughout the city, aside frivolous thoughts and buckespecially in the Place de la Con- le down to completing our studies
corde there are artificial pools which had been started on shipand fountains dramatically illumboard. We relaxed from our books
inated with colored lights.
only to enjoy the English tradiWe couldn't leave Paris without tion of 4 o'clock tea and convervisiting the Left Bank where the sation with the local people.
Once we finished our studies
Sorbonne and the Notre Dame
Cathedral are located. Students and sailed from Liverpool we were
free to enjoy even more the opfrom all over the world are found

Saturday. November 7, 1999
ODK Leadership Conference,
AWS1AWS Stale Day
p in
p.m. Examination for Graduate Students
a.m. ACE Story Hour
1 p. n. AWS Slate Day Bu||et Luncheon
p.m. AWS State Day Discussion Group*
p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Football Came
Cross Country
,
Ohio AAU |or Freshn-.sn
9 p.m. I a.m. Alpha Gamma D*lla Clo**d Formal
7:00 11:00 p m
Campus Movie "Magnificent Obsession"
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. Kappa Sigma Closed Formal

'00*7 TA& IT tO HAftD, COMILAH. YotV'tt HOT
rue row one TO MACCN TUB WMN* WAY.*

English Conference Held Here
"Advantages and Methods of Organizing a Northwestern Ohio English Association as an Affiliate of
the National Council of Teachers
of English" was the topic discussed
at the Northwestern Ohio English
Conference held in the Alumni
Room of the University Union,
Saturday, Oct. 24.
Pitnel members were Dr. Howard
Bngan, chairman of the English
department; Dr. Emerson Shuck,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts; Dr. Frederick D. I.emke,
dean of Heidelberg College; Dr.
Ernetrt Cray, chairman of the
English department, University of
Toledo; and Miss Beryl M. Parrish, assistant professor of English and chairman of the omferI'llCI'.

IJcpiesented nt the conference
were \H counties: Allen, Defiance,
Erie, Fulton, Hancock. Hardin,
portunitics for relaxation and fun
aboard the Empress of Britain.
Editor's Noes, Th* B.G.S.U. Summer
S;udy Group look week-end trips daring Iho study period lo Scotland, lh*
English Lakes. and lo Sherwood
Forest. Nottingham, and Lincoln. TsW
group relumed lo Montreal Airport
Aii-i. It. and returned home by lb*
•am* variety of methods by which Ibay
arrived In thai dry. having bad an
•xcluna
and
profllabl*
abroad.

Henry, Huron, Lucas, Ottawa,
I'n ul din IT, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wcrt, Williams, Wood,
and Wyandot,
Also represented were seven colleges and universities, including:
Bowling Green, Defiance College.
the University of Toledo, Findlay
College, Maiy Manse College, Ohio
Northern University, and Heidelberg College.
There will be » meeting sometime
ill November with 1-1 representalives from the public schools, colleges and universities, to form an
interim Executive Committee of
the Northwestern Ohio English
Association.

CHURCH

•' SHOE

SHOP
HI

New breakfast drink
you can keep in your room!

Grand Ballroom
....Ohio. Dogwood. Wayn*.
Parry. Croghan Rooms
.Harrison-Wayn* Room
Gat* Aud.
Portage Legion Hall
Dogwood Suit*
otsego Park

All Day
9 a.m.. 3
I a.m.- 4
4:45 11:15
11:30 a.m..
11:10- 2:00
1:00 3:00

10:10 am Noon
I 00 9:00 p.m.

Hard To Study On Liner

Elks Club. Tlndlay
Grand Ballroom
Ml Hayes Hall
Pink Dogwood Room
Carnation Room
Ohio Suit*
Cram And.
Southern Illinois
Athene
Columbus
B.G. Country Club
Main Aud.
Flndlay Country dub

Sunday. Nov.mb.r 1. 199*
Sunday Morning Worship S*rvlc*
Alpha Gamma Delta All Campus Srldg* Tourn

Proul Chapol
Alpha Gamma
Alumni
Wayn* Room
Harrison Rooms
Alumni Room
Rlv*r Room
Capitol Room
Recital Hall
Gal* Aud.
Dogwood Room

2:00 4:00
3:30- 7:30
1:00- 1:30
1:00- 1:00
4:00 0:00
9:30- 9:00
7:0010:00
7,00 11:00
7:00-11:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p m
p.m.
p.m
*».
p.m
p.m.
p.m.

Gamma Phi Beta Founder's Day Toa
LSA Sunday Evening Program
UCF M**tlng ....
Perry. Croghan.
Phi Mu Bullet Dinner Party for Alums
Presbyterian Denominational Meettng
Pi Kappa Delia Meeting .
Thomas Curtis Faculty Recital
University Theatre Rehearsal
Campus Movie Committee—Foreign Movie

1:10- 9:00
liM- 9:00
3:30 4:30
3 JO 3:00
4:00 3:10
4:30 3:00
9:00- 9:00
9:15 7:19
6:30 7:30
4:30 7:30
7:00- 4:00
7:00- 9:00
7i0OI0:00
7:00 11:00
7:10 1:00
9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00

p.m.
P-m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pm
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pjn.
p.m.
P-m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Monday. November 9. 1199
Meeting on Federal Civil Service
Cap!
Capitol
Room
UAO Screening Committee Meeting
Harris
Room
LSA Religion Course
Prout Chapel
Gradual* Council Meeting
,.._
....Perry Room
Pan Hellenic Council Meeting
Taft Ro.
Inter-Varsity Chrlitlan Fellowship Meeting „....!.^.!....
Prout Chap*!
Greek and Underclass Photos for the any
Grand Ballroom
Newman Club Religion Class
„
Capitol Room
UCF R*Ugion Course
Ways* Room
Meeting o| Pool and Billiards Committee .....'.
p.,,. Room
Behenreal o| Symphony Orchestra
....Radial Ball
ACE Workshop
_
Grand Ballroom
University Theatre Rehearsal
Gate Aud.
Unlvorellr Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
Bela Alpha Pel Rituals
Dogwood Suite
Beta Alpha Pel
River Room
ITC Business Meeting
_
Taft Room

JOE FOOTBALLI TANG has a
real wakc-up taste for great getup-and-go on the football field. I
drink two glasses every morning
—and watch out!

•ALLY

SORORITY: TANCi

is

really great mornings. 1 always
have a jar in my room; it's so
much easier than squeezing or
unfreezing orange juke.

LAMftYi I have such trouble getting up for breakfast that
a fast glass of TANG gets me
through my first class so I can
have a late breakfast.
LAZY

HELEN HOME EC. TANG is the
perfect breakfast drink. It contains more Vitamin C and A than
orange juice and is so handy to
store on any shelf.

NEW! INSTANT!
Just mil with gold w.ter!

Typewriters
Office Equipment

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

Office Supplies

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON
TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

Printing
Gifts Of All Kinds
A preeUet ol Sen.i.l Food* Kitchens

WANTED i Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest. DepL GRM, Post Division. Battle
Creek, Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15. 1959.)

Casey Paces BG Win
(Continued from page 1)
The Falcons had little trouble in
building up a 21-0 half-time advantage. The closest Miami came
to penetrating Bowling Green territory in the first half was on its
last series of plays in the second
quarter, when it advanced the ball
to the Falcons' 46.
Miami seemed to have a case of
the jitters in the first half as it
repeatedly fumbled and ran offside. On one series of plays the
Redskins were penalized twice for
being off-side and a third time
for unnecessary roughness.
Bowling Green was unable to
take advantage of Miami's errors
until late in the first quarter,
when Casey made the first of his
three spectacular touchdowns. He
ran wide to the left, but seeing
that he would be trapped, reversed
himself and scampered 13 yards
around right end for the touchdown. Chuck Ramsey converted.
The law of asoian— finally
catches op with you." stated a
Miami coach a*ter the aame. when
he recalled that In last year's contest at Oxford. Miami's Dare Glr
bett scored the decisive touchdown
ea the very same type of play.
He referred to Casey's ran as the
"key play" of the same.
The Falcons put together their
second scoring drive
midway
through the second quarter when
they drove 63 yards in nine plays.
Casey carried the final 11 yards
for the score. Ramsey's second
conversion sent the Falcons into
a 14-point lead.
Bowling Green scored its third
touchdown just minutes later on a
44-yard pass play from Colburn
to Casey. The extra point was

See Us For Fine
•

Wallet.

•

Key

COSM

•

Lighten

•

French Purses

•

Clu'ch Bags
by Buxlon

added by Ramsey, and the Falcons
had a 21-point lead at half-time.
"I mMokt Miami would have «
head ax r—mi bock," stated
Perry. "I fell Ike 21 pomi lead
wonM enable as Is win."
However, the Redskins came
out in the second half, as they
had done last year, a fired-up
team. They proceded to march 36
yards on four plays to register
their first touchdown with 9:65
remaining in the third period. Miami's quarterback Tom Kilmurray
fired a 12-yard pass to Howie
Millisor for the telly, and Bill
Triplett ran the ball for the extra
two points.
An intercepted pass by the Falcons' Larry Smith on the 60 yard
line stopped the next Miami threat.
The Falcons made sore there
would be no reenrreace of last
year's game as they added two
more touchdowns In the final period. The first TD came early In the
quarter when Jerry Dtanbska romped seven yards for the score. BowUna Gnu's second tally of the
quarter came with Ii54 remaining,
as Jerry Boberts caught a nine-yard
pass from Dave McClaln.
Miami added its final touchdown
with a little over a minute remaining in the game, on a onefoot sneak by Joe Griffith. Dave
Bernard gathered the yardage for
the extra points.
Coney suffered Ihe only Falcon
Injury, on a play early In the third
quarter. He was carried off the field
on a stretcher, unconscious with a
head Injury. However, he quickly
regained consciousness and hie
lnlury was not serious. Although
he played little more than half the
tame, he woe the leading gainer
with SO yards on 11 carries.
Dianiska turned in one of his
best performances to date as he
was second for the Falcons in
rushing with 74 yards in 20 carries. He also made several key
tackles.
Russ Hepner was another top
performer for the Falcons, carrying 13 times for 46 yards. He
picked up yardage when it was
most needed.
STATISTICS
M
M
11
22
First downs
88
269
Yards rushing
104
96
Yards passing
192
366
Net Yardage
9-24
7-22
Passes
Bowling Green
14 0 12-33
0 B I It
Miami

IM Falcons Defeat
Shatzel's Playboys

BUXTONS

new Snap-top
Cigarette Case
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
—IN THE UNION—

Dennis Bodner, with 19 points,
led the Little Falcons to a 44-33
win over the Shatsel Playboys in
Thursday's independent football
action. Behind Bodner in scoring
for the Little Falcons were Dennis Schaffer with 18 points, Mike
McCarthy with six, and Don Nasca
with a conversion. Scoring for the
losers were Jerry Gaffney, who
scored 12, Phil Shim its with eight,
Jim Rose and Bill Ficken with six
each, and Larry Pummel with a
conversion.
The Geer Cogs went down to
defeat at the hands of the Rodger*
Transfers 20-12. Jack Eakins, Tom
Neuman, and Paul Burke all scored
for the victors, while Steve Cox
scored both times for the losers.
Another game featured the
Shatxel Tigers and the Wildcats,
snd saw the Tigers win by a 20-12
count. Dick Jordan, George Rager
and Jim Snider scored TDs and
Len Mullen added a safety for
the Tigers. Dale Burgess did all
the scoring for the Wildcats, hitting paydirt in the first and second periods for their 12 points.

7%e cajua&ttyOtoa&t/...| Jh
IN ARROW
UNIVERSiiY
FASHION

A LONG LOOK This wide-angle shot taken In the second quarter gives a first
hand glimpse of the rugged Une play which marked Saturday's game. It shows
an unidentified Falcon ball-carrier picking up a couple of tough yards through the
middle of the big Miami forward wall. Helping to clear the way Is Bernle Casey

Pandemonium Reigns Following Win
By JIM ZAK
Bedlam is the only word to describe the Bowling Green locker
room as parents, friends, and
alumni inundated Coach Perry,
his staff, and the team that defeated the Miami Redskins 33-16
with congratulating remarks.
Immediately after the game
Coach Perry gathered the team
into one room and told the players
that the Miami victory might have
been enough to persuade a postseason bowl game committee to
invite the Falcons. Although "feelers" have been received, no definite bid has been given the undefeated BG team.

Football Origin

Spartans Originate
Football In 50 BC
By MELINDA MOSS
After browsing in the Library
for a few hours, I came across
some bits of information which
might even interest the menfolk.
Harpaston, the earliest form of
football, was played by Spartans
in 600 BC. The ball was kicked,
passed, and carried across the goal
line. The Romans played follis,
but propelled the ball by hand or
arm.
Centuries later, rugby became
the forerunner of our modern football. At that time, a player was
not permitted to carry the ball
across the goal line. A rugby player named Ellis took exception to
the rule and ran with the ball—
the fans liked it—and, unintentionally, Mr. Ellis had revolutionized the game.
The first intercollegiate football
game was played by Princeton and
Rutgers, Nov. 6, 1869. The game
rules were diversified at first,
but were later made uniform with
the help of Walter Camp, "the
father of American football." The
Big Ten, one of the major football conferences, was organised
chiefly by A. A. Stagg, in 1896.
The University of Michigan, a
perennial collegiate football power, rose to its status with the
coaching of Fielding H. (Hurry
Up) Yost, in 1901. "Hurry Up"
built his powerhouse around a
freshman, Willie Ileston. U. of M.
amassed 650 points in 11 games
and kept opponents scoreless.
Another major name in football
history is Knute Rockne of Notre
Dame who, among other things,
developed the forward pass.

Co-captains Bob Colburn and
Bob Zimpfer then led the team in
a "we won" cheer. This was followed by other cheers and the
Bowling Green fight song.
Many former Bowling Green
footballers, from teams which had
failed to beat the Redskins, were
also on hand to offer congratulations. Some of the more recent
stars present were Ray Reese, Tim
Murnen, Vic DeOrio, Bob Morrell, Jim Wehrer, Tom Kistle, and
John Galyas.

The Bowling Green cross country team wound up its dual
meet competition Saturday with wins over Kent State and Ball
State.
I«ed by seniors Dave Armstrong;, Larry Dove, and John
Scott, who finished in a three-way tie for first place, the scores
were 17-40 over Kent and 17-42 over Ball State.
The trio's time over the fouragain were tops, with Schengili
mile course in its final home ap- and Sheperd again fifth and sixth.
pearance was 21:26.9. Armstrong, Dave Johnston, Steve Dial, and
Dove, and Scott have been the Paul Prescott were fourth, seventh,
nucleus of the team for three
and eighth for Ball State.
years.
The Falcon froah took Kent's
yearlings, 11-26, with Barry BinkThey took first from Kent, with
ley
setting another freshman mark
the Flashes' (HI Gray fourth with
of 20:68.8. It bettered his own
21:31. John Schengili and Carl
record of 21:10, as he finished
Sheperd of BG were fifth and sixth
with 21:46 and 21:47. Bob Tail- ahead of the varsity runners.
pole, Ed Simpson, and Hill Maurer were other Kent placers.
Against Ball State, the three

Falcon Coeds Lose
To Host Kent State
Bowling Green's women's field
hockey team was defeated 6-4 by
Kent State, Oct. 24 at Kent.
Due to bad weather the playing
field was in poor condition. In
many places the turf was covered
with several inches of water.
Throughout the first half, the
game was tied and very close. It
was a rough and hard fought game.
Sandy Scott, Donna Jaco, and
Judy Hacker of Bowling Green's
team were injured and had to
leave the game during the second
half.
Team work on the Bowling
Green team was exceptionally
good. Marty Meyer, senior forward, played an outstanding offensive game, scoring two goals
in the first half. Jan Dickson,
freshman substitute forward, scored the other two goals for Bowling Green in the second half.
The team members are: Judy
Lisy, Peg Vines, Beverly Faulk,
Nancy Maneelly, Carol Lenz, Donna Eubanks, Karen Nelson, Patsy
Phillips, and Misses Meyer, Hacker,
Jaco, Scott, and Dixon. Team manager is Mary Hill with Miss Dorothy Luedtke, instructor in health
and physical education, serving as
coach.

MAKE US

—you'll look a* great as you fee'
in Arrow's University Fashion sport
shirt... Tailored in the smart Ivy

OF SPORTING GOODS

-ARROW*
.Bach Sotareay see the NCAA football -Come ef
Weak-NBC TV tftmm* h, Allow.

Much attention was being given
llernie Casey, who accepted his
congratulations lying on a training
room table, recovering from the
head injury he received during the
game. President Ralph W. McDonald was concerned about Casey's
injury. President McDonald told
the fleet-footed halfback who scored three touchdowns in the first
half: "The performance you put
on today, Bernie, was the best
game of football I have ever aeen
one man play."

Seniors Pace Victory;
Binkley Breaks Record

YOUH STOP

97 95 up.

rholo by Moltor

In The Locker Room

Whatever your interest—sports cars,
football games, or just takin' il r sy

tradition with the collar that
buttondowns front and center back,
back box pleat and sleeves to fit.
Wash and wear madder prints. $5.00.
Arrow's new boatneck sweaters.

(90) as Bob Bird (74) charges la to «ive a herptna hand. Bob Colburn (11)
watches from the rear after alvina the handoff. Other Identifiable Falcons are
Ron Blackledao (IS). Dan Roberds (B0) and Bob Bmpfer (73).

FOR ALL TYPES

Bee Gee
Athletic
Equipment Co.
136 N. Menu

Phono 37712

Bobcats Win Over
Western Michigan;
Retain Title Hope
Ohio University's last half rally
against a rapidly improving Western Michigan eleven highlighted
Mid-American Conference action
Saturday. The Bobcats won, 12-9
and thus remained in strong contention for a share of the MAC
crown. They must win their coming contest with unbeaten Bowling
Green for a piece of the title.
A field goal and a touchdown
gave Western Michigan an early
U-0 lead. Both of these scores were
set up by Ohio University fumblea
deep in their own territory. Then
the Bobcats, playing without the
services of four top halfbacks,
roared back for two scores to the
delight of the Homecoming crowd.
The Bobcats first TD came when
quarterback Bob Wisniewski hit
end Jim Massarelli on a 62-yard
pass play. The decisive score came
when halfback Jim Foley ran over
from the four. Ohio gained 100
yards in the air, all on two passes
to Massarelli. Bob Brooks, highlytouted Bobcat halfback, gained
101 yards on 22 carries.
Toledo University played hard
and scored first, but strong Kent
State pulled the game out, 11-7
in the Glass Bowl Saturday night.
A Dennis Wilkie to Hob Smith pass
resulted in the only Toledo score.
Tickets for the Falcons' last home
football game with Delaware are
now on sale at the Athletic Ticket
Window In the Men's Gym.

Ruggiero Sparks 21-7
Falcon Win Over TU
Behind the slick quarterbacking of Tony Ruggiero and
powerful running of Bob Davis, Don Lisbon, and Terry Lyke,
the Bowling Green yearlings defeated the Toledo frosh 21-7
last Thursday night at Toledo.
With little more than four minutes left in the first

quarter, Ruggiero led the Falcons 45 yards to paydirt in a
series of 12 plays. Lisbon picked Dtyif w „,,.. ,,Rround
up nineteen yards in the drive, gainer with S3 yards in 14 rushes.
including a five-yard dive over left Lisbon had 60 yards in 16 trips.
guard for the six points. DependToledo picked up 164 yards
able Mario Gerhardt, the freshman
barefoot place-kicker, added the rushing and 83 through the air for
a total of 237 yards. Steve Cole
first of three PATs for a 7-0 lead.
The Rockets broke into the scor- was tops with 91 yards.
"This was by far our best game
ing column late in the second
quarter with Frank David ramb- of the year," remarked Jim
ling seven yards over left guard Young, frosh head coach. "The
for the score. Setting up the score team finally jelled."
was Frank Baker's recovery of
The Falcon yearlings now have
Charles Young's fumble on the TU a record of 2-2, with both wins
45. Steve Cole scampered thirty- over Toledo, and losses to Kent
two yards and Ben Henning's pass State and the University of Deto Jim Thibert for seventeen yards troit. Toledo's record is 1-2. Their
led to Toledo's score. Bob Stevens only win was at the expense of
kicked the extra point to tie the
Western Michigan.
score, 7-7, with 4:30 left in the
Bowling Green's next home enfirst half.
counter is against Western MichiThe Falcons scored their sec- gan this Thursday.
ond touchdown with just 1:30 reGoing after their second win
maining in the half. Ruggiero re- in a row and their third of the
turned the kick-off to the BG 34. season, Bowling Green's yearlings
Five running plays moved the ball encounter the Western Michigan
to TU's 40. After Lisbon was held eleven at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
for no gain, he was hit by Rug- stadium.
giero with a 40-yard touchdown
Coach Jim Young plans to use
heave. Gerhardt added the extra basically the same line-up that
point to make the half-time score started against Toledo. The only
14-7.
change will be that Roger Williams
The third quarter was scoreless, will start at one of the end posibut produced some hard-fought tions.
football. Both teams had scoring
With the improvement of Tony
chances stopped by stubborn de- Ruggiero at quarterback, who comfenses,
pleted six of 10 passes for 101
BG's third TD came in the test yards last week, and the running
quarter, with Lyke sweeping right of Bob Davis, Don Lisbon, and
end for 30 yards and paydirt. Ger- Terry Lyke, the little Falcons go
hardt's kick was good, making the Into the game primed and ready.
score 21-7. Gary Sherman inter- Last week, the yearlings held Tocepted a TU pass on the Toledo ledo to 164 yards rushing while
40 which set up that telly.
they accumulated 244 yards themBowling Green gained 244 yards selves. They outpaased the Rockets,
on the ground and 112 yards via 112 yards to 83.
the passing lsnes for a total of 866
At present, the Falcon frosh
yards. Ruggiero was the outstand- have a 2-2 record, having beaten
ing player of the game, gaining Toledo twice, 6-0 and 21-7. Their
21 yards rushing and completing losses came at the hands of Kent.
six out of 10 passes for 101 yards.
18-3, and Detroit, 26-7.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Film* of the KentBowllnq Green
gam*—Shown In Dogwood Salt* 7 p-m.
Wedneeday. Nor. 4. FUsu iponeored
by phytical education department and
■pedal featur« conunlllee of Union
AclWltle* Organisation.
• ♦ •
United Christian Fellow ■hip—Sponsoring barrlde Friday, Nor. I, to Ol■ago Park on Maumee Mver. Call UCF
house—38912 for reeerratloo*. Fifty
conat par parson. Refreihments and
dancrag.
■ • •
Square and Com past Club—Will moot
7 p.m. NOT. 4, In Capital Room of
UnlTonlrr Union. Dr. Loland Van Scoyoc. chairman of tha department of

oconomlen, will talk on tha Masonic
Order, emphasising tha Andenl Arabic
Order, Noble, of the Mystic Bhrino.
Opon 10 member* of Rainbow Girl's,
Job's Daughters. DeMolay, and Masons.
a a a
Mannaa Hour—Will moot 3i30 psa.
Tuosday, Nor. 4, In Ohio Salts. "Har*ey" will bo topic discussed.
Dr. Stanlay Kan an, Instructor In
spoochi William Franklin, graduate assistant In speech; and Judy Edwards,
a member of cast, will compose panel.
e e e
Chemical Journal Club—Will meet
7:15 p.m. Wednesday Nov. 4. 140
Ororman Hall. Student speakers will
talk on summer experiences In chemical Industries.
• o •
Press Club—W1U moat 7 pan. Thursday. NOT. 5. roc hall. Administration
Bldg. Tom Pastorius, staff writer for
tha Columbus CItlson, will speak on
"Sports Reporting For Big Papers.'
Open to everyone.

Cobus Hour Features
Talk About Inflation

Entertainment File
Is Ready For Use

Quill Typ«—Will MM at Ii90 pm.
NOT. 5. In Waynt Room of UnlT»r«lty
Union. Program lo Includo Initiation of
now mutbora, collection of yearly daea.
A panel of fow*9» ttudtnta Is buslnooa
education will dtoaiM 'Buelneei Education In Foreign Countrlee."

• • •

"Inflation, How Much, How Bad
and Why" was the topic of discussion at last Wednesday's Cobus
Hour, which was led by Dr. Jacob
Cohen, associate professor of economics.
According to Dr. Cohen, many
people, fail to consider that, along
with increasing* prices, the quality
of materials produced also increase.1*. Price levels have increased
eppioximately 2 Va per cent a year
and, until recently, quality has ini rMaad lions with them. However,
in the past few years, quality has
tended to stabilize, but prices have
not, he laid,
Unlike the preceding week's
Culms Hour, there was a lack of
student participation. However,
sever:.! faculty members added interesting comments to the discussion.
Several guests, all representatives of th'» Ford Motor Company,
were present. They included Jim
Osborne, Pete Sherry, '48; John
Sterling and Jack Bickhart, '50.
Wednesday's Cobus Hour discussion will be led by Lyle Fletcher,
assistant professor of geography.

A listing of student
ment acts is available
on or off campus who
find entertainment for
date.

entertainto anyone
wishes to
a specific

The file is located in the Union
Activities Office, third floor of
the University Union, and is listed
in two ways, alphabetically by
names of students, and by the type
of act performed.
There are approximately 50
acts listed under the categories of
comedians, dancers, instrumentalists, magicians, masters of ceremonies, novelty performers, pianists, quartets, trios, singers, and
others.
Anyone who did not audition at
the Union Activities Organization
Talent Night may sign an audition application in the UAO Office.
There will be another auditioning
night in the near future. The
entertainers will appear at the
weekly Carnation Room programs,
fraternity smokers and rush parties, pre-dancc mixers, or other
parties.

YOUNG

Phys. Ed. Faculty
Attends Fall Meet

National Defense Act
Provides Financial Aid
By BILL KOPPD
Bowling Green State University,
one of nine northwestern Ohio
colleges sharing about $1.5 million in student loan funds under
the National Defense Education
Act, will receive the largest portion of the 1959-60 allocation
granted to schools ir this area. A
total of $140,434 has been awarded to the University for the current academic year. Next highest
allotment to an area school went
to Ohio Northern University, with
a grant of $47,696.
Now in its second year, the loan
program provides nine dollars of
federal money for every dollar
raised by the school. To date, 450
students have taken advantage of
this program at the University, according to Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor. The
loans granted to these individuals
for the academic year 1959-1960
range from $200 to $1,000.
According to Mr. McKay, the
loan program has been well received. However, he stated that
a great many students are not
aware of the federal money available to them under the provisions
of the 1968 Act.
Qualifications
To be eligible for a loan, a student must be enrolled on a full
time basis, which means a minimum semester hour load of at
least 15 hours. A student must
meet the following qualifications:
He must be in need of the
amount of the loan to pursue a
course of study at the institution.
He must be capable of maintaining good standing in such
course.
He must have been accepted for
enrollment as a full-time student,
or, if already attending an institution, be in good standing and in
full-time attendance as an undergraduate or graduate student.
The act states that special consideration is to be given to students with a superior academic
background who express a desire
to teach in elementary or secondary schools, or arc majoring in
science, mathematics, engineering,
or modern languages.
No student may receive more
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than $1,000 in any year, or more
than $6,000 in the aggregate. Each
individual loan will be reviewed
on the basis of apparent need and
merit, with dne consideration for
the special major areas mentioned
above.
ot

Beginning one year after the
borrower ceases to pursue a fulltime course of study at the University, the repayment of the loan
begins, and ends 11 years thereafter. The rate of interest on a
loan is thrcj per cent on the unpaid balance beginning with the
date on which repayment of the
loan is to begin.
The borrower may, however,
accelerate his repayments. Up to
one half of any loan is cancelled
for service aa a full-time teacher
in a public elementary or secondary school in a state, at the rate
of 10 per cent of the amount of
the loan for each complete academic year of such service.
Application blanks for students
desiring auch loans are available
in the Student Financial Aid Office in the Administration Building. The application form must be
complete in every detail. The om
ission of detailed information may
delay consideration of a loan application or may lead to adverse
consideration.
The information stated on the
application will be held in strict
confidence, but complete information is needed in order to give
each case a just and equitable
review.
Parent's Signature
Under the statutes of the State
of Ohio, a person is not legally
responsible for a debt until after
he is 21. In the event that an
applicant has not yet become 21,
it is necessary that the applicant's
parent's or guardian's signature
appear on the application in addition to his own.
Mr. McKay stated that although
adequate loan funds arc available,
a student must prove a definite
need for such a loan before it will
be granted.

'Melodettes' Sing;
Profitable Venture
That "Old Black Magic" sometimes changes fun to fortune, aa
the song of that name did for the
"Melodettes," a trio of Howling
Green juniors. The three girls,
Joyce Evans, Ruth Kigar, and
Marge Simon, started singing together in their freshman year
for their own entertainment.
They have appeared at various
campus functions in the two years
since they began singing together.
They have sung at the AWS style
show, fraternity .houses, closed
formats, and in the Carnation
Room.
Not only has it been fun for
the girls, but it has snowballed
into a profitable venture. They are
frequently invited to perform for
different off-campus groups.
The girls said they have three
bookings in the near future, but
their big plans are for a trip to
Colorado this summer. The trio is
planning to break into professional night club work.

CONGRATULATIONS— to Anne Poloky. '56. and Richard Wearer 'M, who
were unit.a In marrlaa. Sunday aflerioon in Piou! Chap.l. Mis. Potoky left
i*r positions as coordinator of itud.nl
activities and Union director to continue gradual, school study. Mr. Weavtr Is presently serving as coordinator
jf .tud.nl actlTtttM.

Perry Develops
Research Study
Is the working mother detrimental to the child's welfare? Do young
children have an "absolute need"
for continuous care from their
mothers? These are some of the
questions presented in a research
project by Joseph Perry, instructor
in sociology.
Mr. Perry developed this study
wh'le working at Washington State
University last year. Specifically,
his research is a preliminary comparison of the adjustment of preschool children of employed and
ii"n-employed mothers. Mr. Perry
has not drawn any conclusions from
this study as yet. but has tried to
present both sides of the argument.
In this study, it is pointed out
that there definitely is a trend for
women to join the labor forces.
There has been a great deal of
material published which has emphaillod the possible negative aspects and consequences of mothers
working outside the home. Most of
this literature states that delinpuoney, divorce, alcoholism, mental
disorder, poor home conditions, and
maladjusted children are caused
by women working outside the
home.
On the other hand it is argued
tha' the working wife is an indispensable part of modern economic life, that through working outside the home she makes a significant contribution to society, that
better marriage adjustment may
result from her working, and that
the children are not necessarily
emotionally damaged but may be
benefited by their mother's absence.
Mr. Perry began this study
Sept. I. 1958, and completed it
Aug. 81, 1959.

Chaplin Movies Shown
At Workshop Meeting
Slapstick movies provided entertainment for the Workshop Players
meeting last Wednesday night.
Movies shown to the group were:
the Keystone Cops in "Muddle in
the Mud," and Charlie Chaplin in
"Face on the Bar Room Floor,"
and "The Champion."
Workshoppers were urged to sign
the crew sheet for their three-act
play, "A Murder Has Been Arranged," by Emlyn Williams. Presentation dates arc Dec. 4 and 6.
The next meeting will be at 7
p.m. Nov. 11 in HI South Hall. A
make-up demonstration will be
presented. Pictures for the Key
also will be taken at this meeting.

Five faculty members of the
women's division of the physical
education department will attend
the Annual Fall Conference of the
Ohio College Association, Women's
Physical Education Section, today.
Saturday, and Sunday at Kent
State University.
Those who will attend are: Miss
Gertrude Eppler, professor of
HPE; Dr. Mary Watt and Dr.
Agnes Hooley, associate professors of HPE; and Miss Mary Whitney and Mrs. Amy Torgerson,
assistant professors of HPE.
Highlights of the conference
will be a modern dance concert
by the Dance Quartet of Washington, D.C.; a master dance class
conducted by members of the
dance quartet; a lecture-demonstration utilizing the physiological
research laboratory at the university; and a banquet with an address by Miss Hester Beth Bland,
consultant in health education for
the Indiana State Board of Health.
Miss Bland will speak on the topic:
"The Relationship of Health Education to Physical Education's Focal Point this Year: Physical Fitness."
Miss Whitney is a past president of the Association, and Dr.
Hooley is present secretary-treasurer.

In Alum Circles
E. Glenn Baxter, '28. was featured recently in the "Headliner"
column of the Elyria ChronicleTelegram. Mr. Baxter was cited
for his interest in civic affairs and
his efforts to promote improved
conditions and higher salaries for
members of the teaching profession. He has been a social studies
teacher In Elyria schools since
1926.
Mr. Baxter currently is recording secretary of the Northwestern
Ohio Teachers Ass'n. He is an
active member of the Elyria Federation of Teachers-AFL, the Ohio
Federation of Teachers, Lions
Club, the Lorain County Mental
Hygiene Ass'n., National Council
for Social Studies, and the National Council of Family Relations.
Stepped up emphasis on labor
relations was the theme of a discussion between two BGSU alumni here last week. They were here
as part of the University's placement service.
The speakers were Pete Sherry,
'48, currently active in labor relations with the Ford Motor Company, and Jack Bickhart, '60, who
is a recruiter for Ford.
They discussed the various aspects of labor relations during
their talk. Both were impressed
with the changes on the BGSU
campus that have taken place in
the past few years.
Capt. Robert L. Parks, '49, is
presently serving the
United
States as an Air Force pilot.
Capt Parks worked at Ochs
Management of Cleveland following his graduation from the University before returning to the
Air Force upon the outbreak of
the Korean War.
He and his wife and two sons
arc stationed at Pease Air Force
Base, New Hampshire.
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